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ESTABLISHED IS

residence in a covered cab and back
without seeing any one. Sir Hector FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE
Langwin, Chapolean and Carrón, the
Canadian
trench
representatives
rrrw tim m nnl
thn
BttAnJAJ
Georgia Fassing Through a Most in
dispels
which
belief
the
that"arnell Opens the Campaign at
eiiner one oi mem win resign over the
Exciting Temperance
Lirerpool with a VigorKiel matter. The question of making
some
provision
lor Kiel's widow and
Campaign.
ous Speech,
family was discussed, and it is prob
able that something will be done for
Suits to be Instituted Against mem by tne government. They are in In Which He Outlines the Irish
aestiiiue circumstances, and will be en
All Persons Fencing Up
ureiy aepenatm enner on tne governPolicy and Denounces
ment or the rebel chiefs friends for
Public Lands.
support. Several members of the cab
the Ministry.
met opposed granting any assistance
or making the support of the rebel
Two Men Ambushed Near Texar- - chief's family a charge on the revenue The Bulgarian Armv Winning
w
'
a
of the state, but Sir John pointed out
kana and Most Brutally
Many Battles in the
that such an act would have a strong
iruueuur iu ueai oyer tne sores nis ac
Murdered.
Balkans.
uons naye opened.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES,

J

A.A.S J.H.WISE
HAVK

$5 000.00

.

TO LOAN ON

KEAL

ESTATE
HAVE

Improved and lTn1mprovol Property of every
(tauTlDtton in every portiou of ttie olty of
uu tuna.

News and Notes of Varied
portance from All Oyer

The Union.

WE AIiE

Atlanta, Ga.,

UP

WITH

In

Nov.

next will close the most remarkable
contest ever carried on in any southern
city, when Atlanta will decide whether
In nil brnnchoB of the buslnoso, from paying the liquor sale shall be prohibited
for
uniiiiii uuuMea, uyiiifr ana Bluing an)
tbiug offered to negotiating stocks and bonds or not for ten years. Temperance agi
tation has been carried on in
oro-which, so far, sufficed that now out of
137 counties of the state the Bale of
Business Lots to Lease,
liquor Is only allowed in fifteen. These
Jiusluess LotR for Halt,
Business Houses for SrIo,
fifteen counties are the seats of laree
Residence Lots for I.eano,
KeHldencog HotiBes for Sale,
cities, where the liquor element has
large property interests at stake.
AND
The principle by which the agitation
Good Paying Business for Sale,
was carried on is known as that of
Two Lurpe Hniu'lira for Bule (heap.
County Scrip Bought and Sold,
local option. It has been broached in'
Ciold .Mines Paying) for Halo,
each community as a moral, and not a
i'inu Paying Silver Mines for Sale.
political measure, thus meeting th
support or Doin political Dart ah hnth
colors, and the entire moral element of
SPECIAL NOTICE!
society, it was not until the movement
reached the large cities thatanvsenous
wanKPrs, visitors and otliprs will find our uppuauiuu was met. inesu local option
elections were held under special acts
nun) mo musí convenient fva comfortable,
ull others in whlnli to transact tlieir biwlness.of of the legislature. The business
interuiuBieu on uio . corner ot
"o o,o a.....
ests Of the lame Cities Were st.rnnr
. Slith an
Tlrt1(rlfia
...Iuní: im.
car passes
i

1.

every few minutes, making It convenient
ununit 10 any oiner lioriloii of tlio city.

A SAVINGS BANK.
i.aborlng men can pnrchaeo
of ns
on monthly installments instead property
of paying out
er
lie
KENT,
returned
..
ji "in i'hv rpiiT, uoiiip and look at our bar
is"" i'u iuu jumaiuiieii piau.
L

CASH WILL ALSO
iiy line
.

Í..I...

property at the very lowest murket

lm'"y !,l'l'11 bargiiinsin
7,,m utiuiy llltür
vo.ntv
7

v

t HHU VfUUC.

A.A.& J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS.
Opposite the new Brown Siono Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
I

LAS VEGAS,

-

V

-

N.

J. J. FITZJERRELL
THE

LIVE REAL ESTATE
-- AND-

kioicui mo imssaztj or sunn innai
option taws so iar as tliey, themselves
iv

were concernoa, nence the legislature
uooai'u a louui upuod Oil . Under whif.h
the officers of the counties wore required
to order elections upon the rjethinn nf
given uuruDer oi citizens. The first
cuy to wiiicuit was applied was Atlan
ta, üu eiecuon on ine question was
uuoruu vy mayor uainouu, on the pe- huuu ui ,ow voters, to take place Nov.
wnicn uas aeveioned the most rnnmrir
able features. The highest vote ever
cast, even in a presidential vear was
..
lillla .... u,ouu.
tíí 'PLme- registration
in
this election has run up to 9,000. The
Prohibitionists organizad a st rnntr mm.
mittee, backed bvnearlv all thn nrnnnli.
ciaui mu city. Wltn aenfttor I n nnntt
District Attorney Hill and other promi
nent men, activelv at work. Tho Vmnt
oi me oauie. However, has fallen on the
shoulders of Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, the
celebrated Baptist preacher. Rey, Sam
dones, colonel aamuels, Key. Atticus
o naggood, Kev. U. W. Felton and
otners naye lor ten days been address
iuj- - Buuicuuea ui irom o.uuu to 8.U00 in
Sam Jones' tent. Tho
have been equally active, being led
oy duuus Brown, son of Senator
nrown;
Hon.
Albert Coe. and
many omers.
Tney have botn
particularly active in committee work.
ine most remarkable politinal featuroo
of the campaign has been the breaking
v
nn meat.
uani nuu uuiur linns
ings of both parties are attended by
white and black, and earnest efforts
uave peen made by both sides to cap
ture the colored voters. For this pur
pose
ine speakers. on
both aiHna WM.V
hum
.
.
Noiauiy aaoreRsea area hnrima of ki.
ored men, tut have imported colored
speakers, such as Bishop Campbell, of
t'tiiladeiphia: Bishop Tnmnr nn
.
Congressman Jeff Long. The ladies
too nave tasen up the contest with
vigor. In a word, everv Blpmanr. nf
society, all ages, sexes and color, are
stirred up, and nothing else is talked of
but prohibition. The general feeling is
that if Atlanta roes for prohibition, the
movement will spread ramrllv t.hrnnirk
all southern states.
-

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOB CAPITALISTS.
.

m
l
.uuiiu,
ierriionait.i anui , vjoumv
. y. . c'criD
l llr
uu vriuranisi uougntanu
Sola.
T

-

.

notary Public sod Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,

On hand to loan on all kinds of property.
Notes Uncounted.
Time of loans, r ne
to three years Inv uroi n's carefully month
made.
Taxes pala Estates mantled.
r,Uaca Float o. 8 -- Calling for 100,000 acres
of land, with order for local on, on any ui oo
cup ltd lands in the Temp ry of New eilco
'
In one body. Will be sold at a fair price.
l.uuo.iiwi acres of
rant prt jierty for sa'e at

;

m

!

1

I

.
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Fences Mas; Come Downi

Washington, Nov.

21

.Reports

from

special agents of the general land office
indicate that little or no attention was
paid by the cattlemen who had iliecallv
enclosed public lands to the president's
irouiwceniMOiZpireere.
cattle message of last summer commanding
ranges, mhraciug the finest, best ranges
in the removal of
fences. Commissioner
the Territory.
Write for desci Iptlnns or come and seo.
Sparks
today
sent
about forty letters to
If you want to buy property for rath or inthe secretary of the interior
stallment plan, call on
and describinir all illegal innlnAn
public lands, civinar the nam of
the
holder
or
holders,
and
812 Railroad Avenue.
each
recommending
that
the
GTT1DK TO NEW MEXICO FREE TO ALL.
matter be brought to the attention of
LAS VEGAS,
.
NEW MEXICO. me attorney general, with a view to th
institution of both civil and criminal
proceedings for tresnnaa ftirninar. f ha
offenders. General Soarka
mends that these cases be laid before
(Owner of the SIK brand of cattle)
the president with a request, that he ex- ercise . the authority conferred upon
him by congress in the matter. The
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. act of congress confers
the power to
make use of the military to sefirirthA
removal of the fences.
rlrKt-clas-

a

J. J. FITZGERRELL
M. E. BELLY,

OFFICE:

Brldgo Street, Opposite Postoffloo.

BurveylngbyJohn Campbell, the
Surveyor.

well-know- n

B. B. BORDEN,
ANO

BUILDER,

work done with Neatness and Dispatch
Satisfaction (tuaraiitcwtl.
Plans, Bpnollloatinns and Kstimutes Fnrnlshcd.
Bhop and otilen on Main St., Honth of Catholic
Cemetery, East l as Vegas, ü. M. Telephone
In oonneotton with shop.
A

Gr.

J. HAY WARD,

FULTON MARKET.
10 SIXTH STREET.

JÍEAT.GAME OYSTERS anfl FISH
WHIM

LaS VEGAS,

IN SKASoN.

Suspected

New

Murder,

Orleans,

Nov. 21. A dispatch
from Texarkana says: Several years
previous to 1883 the Boston postoffice
was robbed, and Barefield, hi? son William and bis nephew, Gabe Barefield,
were charged with the robbery. Gabe
was convict8d mairilv on tho .vMon
of his uncle and cousin, and was sano
tenced to two years in the penitentiary,

lie remarked to the witness that upon
his
release

from

prison

he

bolh
them.
kili
Barefield and his son thnmrht linu
of the threat. Late this evening, how-

ever, as the father and son were return
ing home in a wagon, they were fired
on from ambush nnd both were in
stantly. killed. The horses became
frightened at the tiring and ran away,
throwing out and fearfully mangling
the dead. Suspicion rests unon UnhH
Barefield. be havincr henn TQin.u,.
from prison a few days ago. Ho was
arrested at a late hour near the scene of
the, tuurdor.
Aid

ftr Rcll's Family.

Ottawa. Ont., Noy. 21.- -A lengthy
meeting of the cabinet was held this
afternoon, at which all the ministers,
except Mr. White, minister of the interior, were present. Sir John McDon
N. M aid drove up quietly from
his priygte

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

...
....

(SuooMsor to Rarnold Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID OT

1500.000
100.000

SURPLUS AHD PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

OFFICERS:
J.

RATNOI.DS, President.
8. BAYNOLDS, Cashier.

Q.

40,000
OFFICEKS.

J.

DDTKltL, Vloa President
S. PlaHON, Assistant Cashier.

J.
J.
Rangoon, Nov. 21. The expedition
ary iorce has captured Magure, a town DIRECTORS:
DIRECTO KS
CHARLES BLANCH AKD.
of Burmah, on the Irrawaddv river.
O. J. D1NKEL,
J. 8. PISHON,
8. RAVNOt.rw
J.
thirty-fiv- e
JRFFERSON
KATN0LD8.
miles
above
Prone... Among
.1
i
Depository
.i
of
Topeka,
Atchison,
tho
ic
tajeen
tun
Fo
Santa
were
iuo
prisoners
Railroad.
three
ital
The Billiard Taiireamrnt,
ian officers serving in the Burmese
Chicago.Nov. 21. The billiard tour- - European Press Comments on army. General Prendergast
is now at
HILARIO ROMERO.
BENIGNO ROMERO.
Membow. He states that fighting is
nament score: Sohaefer 1, 20, 1, 17, 1,
Squabble Notes and
the
expected
at
Salgaing.
0, 2, 34, 74, 0. 28, 167, 0, 42, 150,

114, 0,
Comments.
73, 40. 2, 1, 42, 10, 1,
600;
average,
23 627; highest runs, 114,107. Slosson
63, 17, 0, 1, 13, 0, 27, 44, 83. 8, 86, 28, 1,
London, Nov. 21. Mr.
7, 0, 16. 27. 15. 27. 12. 2. 0. 54. 20." 21. 2
a manifesto to the
issued
'
fl1

Oil.

Intense excitement prevails at Belgrade, owing to a repoit that Colonel
lopalovitch cut off the retreat of the
jjuigariansirom Sliyinitza, while Col
one! Bentzky, with the Shumead division entered Sofia unopposed.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 21. Tha Jonr.
nal de St. Petersburg in an editorial tn.
aay Bays: servia has no reason to con
tinue the campaign now that Prince
Alexander has announced that he will
evacuate Eastern Roumelia. If Kinir
Milan persists in goinar to Sofia it will
cost him more than he foresaw. Thn
powers, as the speech of Emnnmr Wii.
liara at the opening of the reiohstag on
xnursaay indicates, have the riirht to
secure respect lor tho treaties relating
to the Balkan states.
London. Nov. 21. An
Tsaribrod state that Colonels Benitzky
Had Topolovitch vesLardav pftHnrorf
junction of their forces and made a
int attack upon the Bulgarians at
auyinitza; the latter were driven from
neir positions after adesnpratn At. k
o'clock last evening the two armio
were still engaged. An aidedecamp of
King Milan was wounded during the
tight.
I breo other Servian oflicers
were killed and six wounded. A dispatch from Belgrade dated at midnight
says: It is believed that lighting is still
omg on by moonlight. Tbe reporto!
the capture of bohais antrue.
Constantinople. Nov. 21. Tho rwu
kan conference shl for four honra tu.
day. It is not known what action was

0--

THE TIMES

an unmistakable popular wish for a
cnange 01 cabinet.
London, Nov. 21. Dispatches from
Mivnitza state that only a few shots
were exchanged between ithe Servians
ana vulgarians at the front yesterday.
Prince Alexander intends to attack the
bervian force at Dragoman today, the
weather permitting.
Both sides are
constantly hurrying reinforcements to
tne iront. I be battlefield is still strewn
with unattended dying and dead Bol
sters, i be medical and ambulance
corps oi both armies are wholly inade
quate to meet their wants, and many of
the wounded are unable to assist thnm.
selves, and are left to perish where they

N0.12C).

Tarnell has
electors of
wc; average.
Great
Britain
Ireland,
signed by
and
arrangements lor plavine oft the ties
cannot De mauetonignt,but it is thought Justin McCarthy and Messrs. Sexton
Battery D armory will be secured and Healy, Redmond, O'Ke'Jy and Beggar,
fitted up with seats in amnhilheatrinni members of Parliament, saying: The
iorm, ana tne tournament played to an Liberals are appealing to
electors for
Tuesday " . ' with
end, commencing
support under false pretenses. The
uu game oi Ct,l
ow points.
Liberals have flagrantly violated solemn
The Next House Officers,
Washington, Nov, 21. The indica pledges made to Ireland, which should
tions are that the old officers of the oeaenounced. ine coercion practices
resorted to under their regime were the
house will be
No opposi.
most brutal of coercion measures; ju
tion has yet appeared to General Clark
nes
were packed in an an unprece'
for clerk; Mr. Leedom for sergeantat
dented
arm, and Mr. Dalton for nnstmRxter ness, number of cases with shameless- and innocent men were huner or
With regard to the doorkeeoershio the
prevailing impression is that Colonel sant to a living death of penal servi
cmmuei uoneison, of Tennessee, will lude, 1,200 persons were imprisoned
pe elected to succeed Mr. Wmtersmitb, ... ! A .
,
,
.
wno died last summer. Several other niLuuub a trim, ana males were concandidates for the position are men victed under an absolute act which was
tioned, among them John M. Traiion. directed against the degraded sex; the
ui now i urn. jjcneison s mends, press and public meetings were suo
however, say that be will have a walk pressed, as if Ireland were
Poland and
over.
the administration in Englana wen
A Bigamist Wanted.
imaoiitu territory, x no manifesto savs
Portland, Me., Nov. 21. John Free- - mat
tne representatives of Liberalism
man is wanted nero on the charge of
in Ireland have been like Foster and
bigamy. He was married six years ago,
Larl Spencer, who have left more hate
. ..
.11
n
m
lii n Kwv
una
ornan
cniiuren, ana lives on ful memories in Ireland
than any other
Grove stroet. Six weeks ago he became
statesmen during tho past century. If laiveu.
acvuainted with Lizzie Devere, living
.
On a Strike.
long delayed triumph had not expelled
on Spring street, She supposed him a
JMOV.
L'l .
CINCINNATI,
the
TllO Vlm
Liberals
Earl
Spiuuscr
would still be . .. . .
.
singlo man, and was persuaded to
.....vv.
.
r .
marry mm wmiout the knowledge of at Dublin Castle, and coercion would cutters o i mis cuv nave Btrut.l- - f
higher
wages.
ner parents, freeman was married to be triumphant in Ireland. Landlords,
the Devere girl a week ago, and since
Pedentriunism.
then has divided his time betweeu his insteaa oi making reasonable Rhn.t
N.
menta
Y., Nov. 21.Harri- which
reats,
auburn,
in
the
depression
two Wives, VlSltinsr them on alrnrnnto
in
days. Saturday he went to Boston, the agriculture demanded, and which every man won the seventy-fivhour pedes
facts of the case became known nii t.i
landlord in England and Scotland rnn. trian contest, making 804
miles; next
ceded, would be now evicting their ten
police are after him.
mnes, tuird, Xertv,
ants oy --wholesale, with "Eari Spencer VH7 mi do
Rartg
San Fram-Ucenuuvraging mem; ana the police and
.
.
o . - roah ncAHuisco, xmov. 21. This was soiuiery anu tne coercion magistraco
Crelone.
the second day of the Blooded Horse wouia have tilled tho tails in assisiin,
...
"Kntr
T.finnnvr
01
j
.
them. Under the name of free schools
.iv lerriDifi iv.
uaauciativm uieuuug. xne track: was the Liberals are making an
swept over the Vh mno To- clone
insidious
muddy. First race, all ages, three- - attempt to crusn religious
education
iourtns mile heats; Estelle won by and establish a state of tyranny and in- lana yesterday. Eight thousand
tolerance
to
fetter the conscience. The buildings including manv churches
straight heats in 1:20 and 1:21.
A
Second race,
five- - reform of the code of procedure of the and SCtlOOlh0USe8. '. Worn rlpatmvorl
eighths of a mile; Ed Corrigan won in house of commons, as set forth by the lm.nt...
ncuijr uwo persons were killed.
L.berals, is a new "gag" for app.ica-tio- n
Collided.
to all opponents of radicalism in
Third race, all ages, one and
T
the commons, and a despotic method
ÜOJ. Nov. 21
Spanish
miles: Beaconsfield won.
of
Tho Birmingham cau steamer,
Fourth race.all ages,
of cus machinery.
tiuilleamo,
is
reported
to
made a demand for
a muo; icui can won in 1:37.
have been sunk off New Brighton,
against
the
Irish
party.
This
would
iifth race, three-yea- r
old fillies, one mean
the power to crush thn nnti.rnH,.
?wlUB"rke.nhead." by a collision
mué uuu a quarter; question won.
with the British steamer, Roman.
cals in parliament. First.
A Present for Cleveland.
propose for Ireland someschem whinh
Swearing Off.
Washington, Nov. 21. King Mai- - would be deemed to failure, because it
r
1UONTREAL, JNov. 21. The entira
leton, of the Samoa islands, has made weuld not be suitable to the wants f
the people; and finally, thev wnn H adult population of St.
a prosent to President Cleveland Cleve force
Marthe vil- down all measures oi self governland oi a number of articles of Samoan ment by the same methods which age today voluntarily nimmKi
church and pledced themsAlvoa
manufacture, which were todnv nlnnH brought forth the im
uu uiuiuiuuu m tne national museum. land act of 1881. Therefore, we feel abstain from alcoholic beverages for
ine collection consists of a kava bowl bound to advise VOU that no rrrir!noa wio oyaue o one year, this villaee
a cocoanut cup, a rug made from tha can be placed in tne Liberal or Radical has a population of 2,000 persons.
bark of the paper mulberrv t,rn unH party, ana, as iar as possible, to preComing West.
me complete wardrobe of ft N ni o n vent the government of the empire from
lady. The latter consistinir merelv of falling into the hands of a partvso per
Washington, Nov. 21. Lieuten- girdle upon which are suspended
ious, treacherous and incompetent.
Sheridan anil Tn.n.nin,
fibres about two feet in length of the iueinsn nauona.ists Süou id not vtA
General
Baird
will
tor
a Liberal or a Radical except in
inner bark.
on Monday, by direction of the presiexcept in some few cases in which
Two Forces Too Many.
fealty to the Irish cause in the dent, to visit Arizona and southern
New Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 21.- - last parliament has given a guarantee JNew Mexico in connection with reLast March the state legislature passed that the candidate did not belong to the pent ..udian troubles.
oorvno, uu wa.ru jy ana unprincipled herd
a civil serv ice act applicable to police- - who would break
everv pledc-nd win.
Steamer Wrecked.
men. In July the Democratic board of late every principle in obeuienca tr. tho
London,
Nov. 21. The British
aldermen appointed an entire new po call of the whip or a mandate of a cau- steamship
Iberia, from Boston for
We will communicatn tn th
nce torce, from the chief down. Their cus.
Nationalists society their names.
Liverpool, is ashore in Dunman's
action was contestea in the court th
city in the meantime haying two police
I he Irish question is again npoar. bay Ireland, and is likely to prove
a
iuicus. luuny tne supreme court ren- most in British politics. Mr.
total wreck. The careo was valnoH
dered a decision that the act of March hos been more clever than Mr.Parnell
ijih. 200 000. She
owned and insured
was constitutional, tbns makinir th
stone, and has got home rule to the in Ulverpool. was
and onrriAH a
t
tion of the council in July void. Neither front to the disadvantage ot the Libtorce nas been paid.
erals. The ex premier, when ha fnnmt fifty men.
thathiB radical allies were jeopardizing
Road Leased.
Not a CitUen.
his oanyass by the predominenr-New York, Nov. 21. ErastnsWy- thw
Washington, Nov. 21. A disooverv gave to the disestablishment auestioij man. president
of the Staten Island
has been made at the state department tuadeoverturisto the Parnailita -. J
Rapid Transit company, is authoritv
coalition.
The
Irish
pany
had
been
that Charles Foster, of Indiana. who has courted so eagerly
and well
the Con- - for the statement that the directora
taken the oath of office and sailed for servan ves tiiat people hadbvgenerally
Europe to enter upon his duties as con- - concluded that an undemanding h,i of that company will ratify the con- sul at Oberford, Germany, was not a been arranged between them, but such tract between that comoanv and tho
citizen of the United States whnn h it now transpires, was not the fact. Mr' Baltimore & Ohio railwav.
took the oath, and it will ha nunusanrv Parnell had secured all the promisn the latter will secure an entrance inhim
to
itv pi.ctio iuau AtAl fJH ne desired from the Tories, He useu to New York.
ter's naturalization dates only
from No- this fact to induce the Liuerals to oiler
Base Ball,
vember 4, 1B85, so that when he took him the same pledges, tio preferred 10
Memphis, Jenn., Noy. 21. Manager
the oath of iifiice ha waa nntaniiin trade with the Liberal leaders to tradof tho United States.
ing with those ot the Conservative
nn o. L,eea. oí tte Memphis base
party, became the former weru in
ball club, leaves tomorrow for Kauses
Inoculating Against Yellow Fever.
muen belter control of mir party than
New Orleans, La , Nov. 21. The were the
loiy ctiiefiains. but Mr. fii.i . City, in interest of tte proposed South
state board of health is in receint hi a siuue.iur r asun
t
known to htm western league. H will also visit
letter from Dr, Domingo Freiré of Rio ""V1, JJB "n,d 10 maku lli0
Pledges ianaoolis, Evansviile. Nnshviiin f'h.
UWI nae.
uj tauooga, Atmnta and Montiromerv. It
Janeiro, Brazil, giving the renulu ftf "
...
a
Jfored a very evusive compromise', auu e is 8uccsstul in urtruuizinii this anu.
llllili OMA11 im . . .
ciation, the southwest will have some
r rneii mereupon aeoidd to seal tr.- - rare
practiced by him. Dr.
sport next nsnn.
alliance with the Toiiea. Ha fn. hir...
that he had this year performed nearly self
master
situation, and calcu5.000 inoculations with absolutely sucA Defaulter,
cessful results, for none of those who lates upon certain possession of 'a seVa
Richmond,
, N,,v.
cure
partial
balauoe ot POWer in the next
were inoculated died, whereas ovr aiwi
and
of
uameni,
feels
nvetigation
sure
the
of
hem
books oi John M.
ui.u
were
who
not inoculated succumbed to
command enough radical xuu-- .mr.n Carroll, the treasurer who disappeared
tun uiauaeu.
most of the questions relating to hciaie from Staunton, V , in September
Voucher Disapproved
rule which may come up, and to give
a deüoitof JU.CÜU. Thisamuunt
bis side of the house power to pass all may be increased.
Washington, Nov. 2i.-- The
second reasonable
measures relating to Irecomptroller has held up a reservation
land. It was
conauiArHtirn
Bishop Lay's Succctor Chosen,
voucher approved by Paymaster Gen- - which lndaoed thethese
National
Lbiktha
Mo., Nov, 21. At a conven1
Easton,
Aval .jiuuu
to issue its remarkable camnaiim
vi, CM.U o ionme navy amounting to day
tion
of
Episcopal diocese of Easton
the
account of irregulari- manifesto. The decision to issue it vas
ties, and has notified the
tonight Dr. Georgu Williamson Smith,
irrived at in a special
general to make goodthe! Parnell and his colleagues in Dublin presidont of Trinity college, Hartford
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amount
to the irovernmont. nr n,oi k.. There were present at tho conclave all was elected, bishop to succeed the late
vuwaou against nu salary.
the Irish home rule o.nnHirit... k Bishop Lay. It is not known whether
Dr. Smith will accept.
could possibly attend. The ffnr.r.
A Texaa Sehooloor.
this manifesto, accordinor to Truh n.i.
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culations, will be to prevent Mr. GladBeJjden &
Collie was today arrested on a charge stone from return to power by making
of aggravated assault. It seems that it impossible for tha Liberals to gain
bis teacher, W, A. Motcalf. was correct- - the requisite majority of members of THE
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ing him for some breach of the rules of the next house of commons. The Conservatives
have declared that they will
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H. ROMERO & BRO.
Have Received Several Car Loads of

ILSTEW
LAS VEGAS.

GOODS.

Oíortheast Cor. of Plaza)

NEW

MEinn

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BT TBI

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
OS1 3ST3IDW

MEXICO,

Authorized Capital, $1.000,000

IjIITTID.
s9500.aoo,(

MAKK APPLICATION
Wm.

TO

ElIHO. J. ltKfc'L., Vlanaer.

BailDla,

Soltoltor

CALVIN. F!SK,
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Money to loan on easy terms.

Desirable resi-

dences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or

yearly terms.
OFFICE

i

BRIDGE STREET. HEAR POSTOFFICE.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.
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LAS VEÚAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
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RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLOUR,

GRAIID a! MY

Blasting Powiar, High iSxpio3i79s, Fu?e; Etc.
The Best MarkocjiT the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Wniatall Times Coaapete with Eastern Pricas

I

-

Wilson,

Met-ca-

Late Arrivals:

fXli: 3

New Buckwheat Flour, Etc.
Received Too ay:
300 Cases oí Lard, S's 6's and 10'g.
200 Cmm of
10ofCTon?ateS,trn'.
One Car of Sugar.
One Car Pride ofDenver Flour.

LAS VKUAB,
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GOODALL & OZANNE,

houM be introduced in ronRHMat
an earl y day for that purjoe, and a
committee appointed in time to make

during
Entered in the Pottofflc in Lu Vf?u their investigation and report
mat
whole
holiday
The
reces.
tbe
as Second Cl&M Matter.
ter can thus be closed up this winter
and the necessary preparations made
ÜTABI.tUHED
KÍ.
for surveying it and constructing
such road and buildings, next spiing,
PVBLISHED DAIL1 EXCEPT MONDAY. as might be thought proper ior the
ncima of sunscRiPTioN is advance. purposes of the park. It would be
T Miiir rofiTAOi run
the most convenient and accessible
10 t
Dally, by mall, one yoa
0 to
pally, by mail, i'z months,
ground in the
pleasure
national
S M
Ia!ly,by mall, thro months,
5 United States; and in addition to the
btütv. br earner, per m
grand and varied mountain scenery,
Advertising rate Dixie known op applica- it would a (lord the most beautiful,
tion.
City sutrllers m requested to Inform tbe healthful and exhiliarating climate

ce

oí tie
oí
promptly In
ot lack of attention on the part of too
carriers.
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Governor
Breeden.
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and

tickles-

Colonel

-

Colonel
Breoden

laugh".

The question now is, since tho
Servians have occupied Sofia, what
it llivaU going to do about it ?

lobe found anywhere.

DR.

time and attention to this

A Large Assortment oí Perfumes and Toilet Articles always os
hand. Sole Ascents for Tansill's Punch Cigars.

AVE 3STTJEJ

-1A-

.IX-iO-A-)

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

"

te.

ALL

IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

This Powder! never varies. A marvel of
urity, stNiigtb. ami whole omencss. More
nun'oiii.cal tlian the ordinary klndB. and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude
than weight, alum or vbotphate
ol low
powders. Sold only in cans.
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LAS VEGAS,
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MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

WMífÉeé

STREET RAILROAD CO.
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& CO.

Larimer Street. Address Box 2389,
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

Den-

DR. SPINNEY
Kearney street,

No. 11
Treats all chronlo and special diseases.
Y ung men who may be suffering from the
effects or youthful tolltoe will do well to avail
themselves ol IhlH ,the greatest boon ever laid
at the alier of SuTerlng humanity. Dr i pinny win guaraní e to lortelv
0 for every
case ol' Seminal VI eakness of private disease
of any chaructor which he undertakes and
tails to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are many at tho age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequjnt evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which the patient cannot
D

account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will olten lie foucd,
and sometimes small particles oí albuman will
appear, or tbe color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearance I'nere are many men who oie .1' this
iliülciilty. Ignorant of the cause, Which is the
second htugo of leinlnal weakness. Dr. 8.
will guaron tee a perfect euro in such cases,
and a healthy restoration of tho genlto uncry
organs.
Office Honrs

10

to

per weak.

BoathrMt corner of park. Las Vegas Hot
Springs.

4 anó1 6

MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe R R
throi
the territory from rjortl,ei
It y lonruitlj.g tbe map lie
to southwest
reader will ,see that at a po nt l a.nd LaJumn,
In Colorad)-- tbe Mw .Mexico extension l.av s
tbe mam I do, turns southwest through 1
and tuk-the territory through Raton
pass. The traveler here begins tbe moat interesting Journey on the continent. Aa lie is car,
ried by powerlul eugli es on
rock ballasted truck up tbe ste p aati-n- t ol tho
Raton mountains, with tbeii cbaiming scenery, be catches Irtxjueut glimpses of tho f pan
led peaks tar to fie north, glittering In th
morning sun and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle lu the Whole rnowy rauge. V bet
half an hour I rum iriuidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes luto a tunnel from whieb It emerges
on the southern slope of the Raton mountains ana In sunny Mew Mexico.
At the toot of tbe mountain lies tbe elty of
'.taton, whose extensiva and valuable coal
beids make Itoueot the busiest places in tbe
teirllory. From Raton to l as Vegas tbe route
lies along tho base of tne mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on tbe east lie the gnwsy plains, tbe
CIHBAT CATTLK HaHOK OF T11K SOUTHWEST,
wbicb stretch away hundreds ot miles lmo
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
egas in lime tor dinner.
Las VfcOA.
with au enterprislntr population ot near!
lu.oun, tbletly Americans, is one of tbe prlucl
pal cities of the territory . Here are located
those wondurfui bcaliug fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. I early all the way I rom
Kausas City tbe railroad bus followed tbe
route of tbe Old bnta Fe Trail.,'' and now
lies througt a country which, anide lom tbe
beauty of t nutural scenery bears on every
band the impress of th oid Bpanlsb civilisation, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AlStranire contrasts present them
tec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American Ufe and energy. In one snort bour
tbe traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
Pauses

to 8.

Sunday,

from 10 to 11 a. m. consultations free
'thorough examination and advice 95.
DR. Sl'INNfcY Sc CO.,
Call or address
No. 11 Kearny Street San Francisco

steel-railed-

1IIALTB AND fLKABUldl RESORT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other eviueuces of
modern progress, in to tbe fastnesses of tilorleta
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of the
old Fecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec templo, and the traditional birthot the
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
Aztecs. It is only half a day's rido by rail
old
tho
Vegas
springs
to
hot
from the Las
Spanish city of banta Ko. Hauta Fe Is tbe
oldest and most Interesting city In tbe I'nited
From tsmita Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Kio Urasd toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atluwtio
and Paoltlc railroud, and at Doming with tbe
Southern facitlo from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and l'ercha min
Ing district, finally reaching Deming, from
miles
which nolnt Silver City is only forty-liv- e
distant and may be reached over the S. C. D. &
of
chloridediscoveries
It. R. R. The recent
n Bear mountains, near Oliver cny, exceea
mountains In richness.
anything in the Hot-aShipments of the ore have been mudo to l'ueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further Information address
W.F.WH11E,
General Passenger ind Ticket Agent, A. T.
R. U.. Tooeka. Kausas
8.

ZRTHIBTJIISr,

O.

DEALER IN

PURA CO.

TUTTSor Whiskkks

changed to a
íiav IUir
Grissr Black by a single application of

American

this DTK. H imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Isold by Druggists, or
sent by express on recoipt of 91.

Office. 44 Murray St., New York.

Tbe BUYERS' GUIDE ia
Issued March andSept.,
each year. 9-- 216 pages,
8xllV Inches.wlt hover
3,SOO Illustrations a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prices
on all goods for
eonnumrrs
to
direet
personal or family use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact cost of everything yon use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These IKVALUABLK
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the market of the world. We
will mail a copy FREE to any address upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray
expense of masting. Let ua hear from,
Q 4
yoo. ri Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

&

Foreign

LAS VEGAS,
U. S.

Patent

AND

BRIDGE

STREET,

WEST

VEGAS,

LAS

NEW MEXICO.

Office, Washington,

D.

C.

Personal atteution given to tho preparation
and p.odoemion of applications for
All b islness before l ho II. S. Patent
Palei.t.
Ollice attended to for moderate fees. When
g anted, a drawing of your invon
is
imtent
lion, witii claims, 011rnm110 and address, will
ho published In tho L otted States Patent OlUce
Uiuetie, a paper of inimonco circulation, and
the only paper that publishes thin free.
!Tr"o Agrncy in the United States possesses
superior fucililles for obtaining Patents, or
usoertamh.g the patentability 01 inventions.
Copies ,f patents furnished for25ceutc each.
Cor; suondcnuo in lted.

:

THOMAS 11. MAT11EU, Superintendent.
Co ler Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
NEW MEXICO.

BILLIARD

n il ti

ñtttj. i

O

f

4

PAULOK

KENTUCKY,

Flrst-Lla-

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

IfAND DISTILLERS'

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
OurwhiBkleg are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, end placed In the I'nited States
when aged, and our patrons wl.l
bonded warehouses, irom where they are withd-awfind our prices at ail times reasonable and aa low as good goods can be sold.
NEW MEXICO.
(Marwede building, next to postolllce.)
LAS VtGAS,
a

ROGEES BROTHERS
Practical Horseshoers.

Stock of Fine

ss

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

CONSTANTLY" ON HAND.
temperance
movement in
PROFESSIONAL.
Georgia has been a remarkable one
W. DEKL1NG & CO.,
for a southern and entirely reliable
I. W. YEEDER,
Opposite Tub Gazkttb Office.
Democratic state. "Out of 137 coun
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
a
ties in the state all but fifteen of them
887 oV 289 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.
Ollice in Kihiberg Block,
have prohibited the sale of intoxicat
LAS VEGAS,
-N. M.
ing liquors. The question is brought
up under a general law allowing local
JOUIS SLX7.BACHER,
Mavf
nal
Bank
to
counties
to continue or
option
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
prohibit the traffic. Next Wednes
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
day Atlanta votes upon it. The
BOSTON, MASS.
iouse, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
question is not intended as a politi Capital,
THREE
DECIDES OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,
M 00,000
H. It W. G. KOOGLER,
cal one, but a peculiarity about is that Surplus,
f400,0TTO J
the majority of prohibitionists are Accounts of Hanks, Bankers and Mercantile
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Public.
-Republicans. The reverse of this is firms received, and any business connected Ofl.ceNotary
oa Ilridge street, two doors we3t of
wltn liivnkliifr solicited.
the rule in northern states, where bxcbaiige drawn arid Cable Transfers made
Postotlice.
the principal cities of Kurope.
LAS VEGAS,
legisla! ion ia laid onAba
NXW MEXICO Pergonal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since tlie
P. Pottkr. Pres. J. W. Wohk, Cash.
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
down as a cardinal principle of Demo
O'-JST &c
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and 'Reconstruction with
cratic faith.
Sk teches of Prominent Actors During These
1 . D. O'BRTAl,
W. L. PlERCl,
Office
Periods, by
& Cii., In Sena Building. over San Mlgael Bank.
Old Judge Sloan, the census- ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
taker, has been charged by KB. Kin
Special attention given to nil matters persell, in an affidavit, with official neg
taining to real estate.
Member or congress for 24 years. The work i9 complete in one royal octavo
lect of his official duties in taking
LA 3 VEO A3.
NEW MEXICO volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
the census; with making up returns
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-sifine steel portraits of eminent men
from three precincts in San Miguel
II. SKIPWITH, M. D.
of the period who have been prominent in the councils of tbe nation, on its bat
of their state governments. Tbe work is
and in tbe
county from the assessor's books, and
OFFICE IN KII1LBEKQ BTXCK. substantially
and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tbe press
with having appropriated funds to
Ofllce hours from II to 2 p. m.
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt ot price: fine bngiisu
his own uso which should have been
LA3 VEGAS,
NFW MEXICO. cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $6.00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, $8 00 Address subscriptions and remit to
disbursed to employes. It is further
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vogas, N. M.,
charged, by the Deming Tribune,
Jb B. Dl'DLEY, M. D.
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
Oflloei
St,
Sixth
near
Douglas
Ato.
that he collected fifty dollars from
Realdencc: Mala Street, betwvon rievcrth and
each of the counties of the territory UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
EighU.
to pay lor a copy of the census of the
19 HEREBY GIVEN THAT, BT
respective counties, and that said
o. wood,
NOTICE deed
of assignment for tbe benetlt
of creditors, T. Homero, Brother Son, T. Hocopies were never made, and that ho Fun oral t nlarwri nnrlnr nur phnrrrn nmn
Son,
mero
Homero, Eugenio Ro- Pljmber, tias and Steam' Fitter.
Trinidad
it
has abandoned all idea of making orly attemlod to at reasonable charges.
Plans and specidcatlons made for all kinds mera and Seraplo Romero, bsve conveyed and
ed Pll their real
of const ruction. Also surveys, mapa and transferred to the undent
them.
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Patents,
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Gravity System. For rates, etc., applv to

SOLICUOK OP

HAIR DYE.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

HART, Superintendent.

rwATEB

The

should be addressed

DR. WAGJÍE11
838

10,00
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picious.

lribuae-Ke-publica-

THE LVS YBG-A-
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TORPID LIVER.

ErtiEXE A. Fjske, Esq., of Santa
Fe, in an interview in the New Mexican, rather controverts the position
of Judge McComas in regard to the
compromise the latter effected with
the railroad tax cases, as being the
best that could be done. Fiske says
the compromise was good for the
railroad company, but not fur the
county or territory. According to
that interview, the circumstances at
tending the compromise are very sus

There are many at the age of 30 to 60 who
are troubled wtto too frt quei t cvaouuUons ot
tbe bladder, often accompanied by a slight
BuiartiDK or burning sensation, and a weaken
ing of the system in a manner the batli-u-t can
not account foi. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun'
and sometimes small particles of albunitu
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
mllkisb hue, again changlug to a dark uic
toroid appearance. There are nmnv men wb
ignorant ol tbe cause,
die or this dilht-ulty-,
which is the second stagu of seminal weakW,
ness. Dr.
will guaiantoe a perfect cure '"
ail casos, ana a neauny restoration ol in
Consultation free. Thorough exAmloatlt
and advice fa.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
n
in tbe Denver Daily Mews and
All communications

per day, an. On and

II

9. WfáimM

tion.

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

Mrs. M.1A. HORNBURGER,

11.00

u

Who may be suffering from the effects of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail ihemnt-lveof this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit .VO ior
every cae of seminal weaknesa cr private
disease ot any kind and character wbicb t
undertakes to and falls to cure.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

Raits

pro-fissi-

-

Absolutely Pure.

PAEK HOUSE

much-nt-glect- ed

cines of diseases, believing tbat no condition of huuiautiy Is too wretched
merit
the sympathy and beat aerTtoea of the
to which we belong, as many
are innocent sufferers, and that tbe
physician who devotee himself to relieving
tne afflicted and raving them from worse than
dets,M no lesa a philanthropist and a bene
factor to his race than the surgeon or phjsl-ciawho by close application cxeels In anv
other branch ot his profeitafon. a ad, fort a
nately for humanity, the day la dawn ng when
tbe false philanthropy that oondoinmd tb
victims of folly or crime, like tbe lepers under tbe Jewish law, to uie uncared for, bar
passed aa ay.

YOUNG- MEN

PLAZA MOTEL.

1

CO,
t.

Proprietress.

ex-sta-

&

WAGNER

We offer no apology for devotinr so much

local advantages which would accrue
fend 10 cents postage, and we will
Pkemdk nt Cleveland does not to Las Vegas, Santa Fe and Albumail you tree a royal, valuable,
A
GIFT
allowing
fully endorge the old rule of
samplo box of Roods that will put
querque from it, the economic beneyou
tbe way of maaing more
certain senators or representatives to fits to the whole territory would bo money at once thanin anything
else in America.
Itolli sexes of all ages can live at home and
control the patronage of their states, great. The l'ecos is not only a beau- work
iu spare time, or all the time. Capital
ot required, we will start you. imraem
lie is not farming uut the presiden- tiful stream of water, but a very impay sure for those who start at onee. ST1N
tial prerogatives to understrappers, portant one to all the eastern portion SOX & CO., I'ortland, Maine.
or assistant presidents, and he is of the territory through which it
e
right. May the strength of his
flows. Anything which would tend
continue and endure to the end. to decrease or render irregular tho
would be a calamity
W. T. Tiioknton was supposed to supply of water
PRACTICAL
and
stockmen throughhave been the choice of Governor to the farmers
valley. At present the source
Koss for attorney general, but that out its
m Msa m
mm m m m m
i
is in heavy forests of pino
river
of
the
gentleman, being of the conviction
protection
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
that the governor had not the au- and spruce, which all'ord
Elegant Furniture.
oí
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
and
deep
allow
snows
to
AND GENERAL
winter
the
thority to suspend Colonel Brecden,
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comiort
could not very well accept the office, it to melt gradually through the sum
of Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
and urge his right to it befare the mer. It is a safe prediction that if
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties recourts in the face of his previously t jese forests were cleared away and
maining a week or more.
burnt off, the Tecos would become an
expressed opinion.
irregular and unimportant stream.
OPPOSITE
The snows, instead of feeding it
The Boston Herald says:
degradually,
would disappear in a flood
Vincent makes a plausible
HOTEL
Unaction,
spring
and be dry for the bal- OCCIDENTAL
in
the
fense of an indefensible
have
is
already
We
is
year.
ance
but
of
shown,
it
contrary
the
til the
fair to say that he seems to have too many rivers in New Mexico which
been actuated by only good motives are waterless for the greater part of
GROCERS.
in appointing Dorsey a commissioner. the time, without doing anything to LAS VEGAS,
(East Side) N.N. WOOL DEALERS ANDWHOLESALE
If he had had any corrupt purposes, occasion another. Unless thic natu
he must have known that Lorsey's ral park 's established, the timber of
appointment would haye called pub- that section will rapidly disapNEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
pear under the ax of the woodman
lic attention to them. But the
router's reputation as a jury and forest fires, and thetwd emits be
VI WANT 3000 MORE BOOK ASH IT
fixer should have forbidden his se- soon realized. Now is the time to
act, before settlements are made and
lection as a jury commissioner.
vested rights acquired.
The custom of posting an important public notice on the court house
door and another on a fence post is a
Cars run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
vicious and reprehensible rule. It
7 o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
WIIHI
lili.
HW "raws
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can bo procured lor $1 at tho Company's oflice, lwelftn
opens the door to secret frauds, and
street.
should he legislated away. It was
allowable before the invention of
printing, but should now be abolS
tdJMJiJ
ished. All legal notices should be
25 YEARS IN USE,
The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!
published in a newspaper, wherever
'SI"
Tor tbe PERSONAL HISTORY O
t
SYMPTOMS OF A
there is one, and a law on that subU.
GEN.
S.
ject should be passed.
Tbi book in mlraotfheaennll nMn mlllttrj,, -- Vil
career and is tho moat completa nl nllabU hlirtory
I. om of appetite, llowela costive, Pain In taMprifat
nt, Indorted by bundredaof I'reaa and Acanta' taftlmoalalt. IVa
larra
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
head,
handsome
with
a
In
dull
pares and
the
sensation
tho
Illoatratloaa.
H80LD ORLT
By the dispatches it will be seen
TOUR
Qnnd Army Pwtazxl!
back part, Pnin under the shoulder-bladwj
varrtewurihtp. Bnd
ttunp for full particulars and HPIHIAL TKBJIt
Fullness after eating, with a die ta OINT8,
far MtiA4drMi
hf MniDnr
tcsfv
that the president has requested Geninclination to exertion of body or mind,
(V3. Srf
BUKER PUBLISHING CO.,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
eral Sheridan and Inspector General
Providence, B. X,
feeling of having neglected aome duty,
a
Bayard to start west on Monday, for
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dote before the eyes, Headache
the purpose of inspecting Indian over
the right eye, KestlesimeRs, with
dtlul dreams. Highly colored Irtne, and
affairs in Southern New Mexico and
CONSTIPATION.
Arizona.
It is to be hoped that
TCTT'S PILLS are especially adapted
to
such cases, one dogo effects such a
when little l'hil. casts his eagle eye
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
devise
will
over the situation he
They Increase the Appettte,and cause tbe
body to Take on Flesh, thus tbe system Is
ways to bring the Apache out of his
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on FRANKLIN
H. HOUGH, ' Suorjlies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
the liKcstive Organs, It rKiiior Stools ara
Rio Gallinas," taken seven miles above the city and conducted Dy
prodneed. Prion iiftc. 44 Mnrray Mt..1V.Y.
hiding places and to a just retribuEx-Judg-

IIECESSITY

.roil THE trEUALISTft.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

It would be

directly accessible to and from our
Hot Springs, and with the hotel accommodations
there existing and
contemplated by the railroad company, it would bo a resort of wonder
ful and varied attractions. No other
place in the United States would
with
it for
at all compare
health and recreation. But outside
of the general benefits to be derived
from this national reserve, and the

THE

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL,

I-

1855 to 1885

-

Merchant,

Commission

anti-sumptuo-

HEECE.

B

JMiíIEWf

HOIST.

SAMUEL S. COX,

9

x

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

tle-üel-

liÉ

J. H. PONDER,

s.

Queensware and Glassware
Stei'S should be taken immediately
to have congress set apart the moun-tai- n
country at the headwaters of the And a completo assortment of furniture
J'ecos as a national park. A bill,
Bridjjo Street, Lm Veflai.

And Dealer In

and personal property, with lull aatbontv to
Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO collect their asset and pay their Uablililos
with the prooeeds tbéreof.
All persons knowing themselves to be In.
to either of said firms or Individuals are
debted
pRITCHARD k BALAZAR,
not I lied to make settlement with tbe under,

LAS VE0A3,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office in T. Romero A Sons' building. Placa.
NE8T LAS VEOAS,
MEW ftlKXICO

signed, and all ereilltors of either are requested to present their claims to tbe under
signed without dsUy.
H. BRON8W1CK, Assignee.

All Work Guaranteed to Giye
Satis 'action.
SOUTH RIDE,

-- V

BRIDGE ST.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

UK

MLLH6

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brasa
Castings Made on Short Notice, j

RECORD

AN EXTKAORDINAKr

CRIME.

OP

OFF JIB

Tu All Wanting Employment.

Two Youths of Arkansas Settle
a Feud Lou; Standing

with
A

.

Howie-knive-

We want live, energetic nd capable agents in ever county in the
United States and Canada to sell a
patent article of great merit, on ita
merits. An article having a large
sale, paying over 100 per cent profit.
having no competition, and on which
the agent is protected in the exclu
sive sale by a deed given for each and
every county he may secure from us.
With all these advantages to our
agents, and the fact that it ia an ar
tide that can be sold to every house
owner, it might not be necessary to
make an extraordinary offer to secure good agents at once, but we
have concluded to make it to show,
not only our confidence in the merits of our invention, but in its
by any agent that will handle
it with energy. Our agents now at
work are making from $150 to $000 a
month clear, and this fact makes it
safe for us to make our offer to all
who are out of employment. Any
agent that will give our business a
thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
least $100 in this time, above all ex- penses, can return all goods unsold to
us and we will refund the money paid
for them. Any agent or general agent
who would like ten or more counties

s.

Laals rallrrmaa U Killed kv a ftaag
ml llaadlanu
aad Olhrr llrai sf
ttrarral Intrrrsl.

Little Rock, Ark.. Nor.
Thomas Lyle and Frank Kirksey,
young men of White county, met at
a fox hunt Thursday night and en
gaged to fight an old feud with
knives. Kirkspy was stabbed four
teen times and died yesterday. Lyle
ebcaped. lioth are well connected.
21.

Folicrman Killed.
21. At

St. Loris, Nov.

an early

this morning police officer Mercer
was shot on Seventeenth ttreet, near
Franklin's avenue, and will die.
Ilis Ubsailants are unknown, but are
supposed to be a gang of hoodlums
who made that corner tneir head

sale-abili- ty

Quarters.

Fatal tluarrrl.

A

21.

sub-agen-

tCHAKTiFiS BLAHCHARD.

Manufacturer of

DEALER INJ

Vagons and Carriages

GENERAL MERCHAUDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

And dealer In

Sole Proprietor of tho Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Floui

and La Rosa Blanca1 Smoking Tobacco

HEAVY HAEDWARE.

Doanrpskaaod

ha-- d,
very hind of wagon material
Horae shotting- - and rpnlrlug
specialty
(i rand Avenue and Seventh H'jen, bai t La
r--

BIG

BAHÜAINS
-1-

8,000 MILES IN THE SYSTEM,
With Elegant Through Trains confining Pullmin
Palace Sleeping, Dini ig and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent cities without change:

CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
DENVER,

PEORJA.

Furnlture,

Stovea, Carpeta,

-

STATUE Of

Etc,

fj" Oo.ds B

SMALL

to ra.laie funtl
In order
Its completion,

ught and Sold.

POX

One Dollar enoli,
en
I lve

MARKS

mom.,

LEON & CO.,
London, Perfumers to II. M. the Queen, hive
ib ventea ana patented the
world-renown- ed

OBLITERATOR,
Which removes Smsll Poz Maika of however
lon standing. 'I be application is simple and
harmlera, oaiiees no liicutivenicnee and contains nothing injurious. Price (2.50.

SUPERFLUOUS

is

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,
American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

HAIR.

"33

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"

Mercer Street, New York.

FRANK LE DUC

Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutos
without palo or unpleasant sensation never
to frmur ncrnlti. Hln.t.lM anil h.rtnlMa lfi.ll
directions sent by mail. Price $t

Practical

GKOKGE W. SIIWV,
819

Ilenvlly

with pldsh stako, at

d

perfecting the 8tatuettes, aud they are much
improved over the first sent out. The Committee have received from subscribers many
letters ot commendation.
The Xev York World Fund of $100.000 completes the Pedestal, but It is estimated that
S40.000 Is yet needed to pay for the iron fastenings and the erection ot tho Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statuettes will produce the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,

GENERAL AGENT,
Tremotit Streot, Boston, Mass.

Tailor

Cutler,

and

Suitings, Coat-

A Choice Selection of

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FREE TO Tt A. M. Finn Colorml En(rrftn(T of tht
Old Sun 'laWflrn In fhilsMielphia,
TO
whre ibe nrat
n N. Amtrlf
vsyimiyn
wii urDÍitnl, Alto
TiW
book
anl ooU
illuttmtad CiUieue of Mak-uIflat-rlabusitiM
wttli boitrm brlc. Alto vffr of
Léw
KRDPINO A C
toF.A M.
Id fttonic Publiiini mui Mnufcturs)ri(731 Brtmdw ay,N w Y i k

yvf

West Bridge Street.

'

.

V.mj s.

LAS

.

N. H

Weekly

p.

lews

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe Fitting, Primps and Trimmings. Plumbing. Steam and

O.

per cent.

H. MOORE

Forkion

ExcruNOK Dull ; $4 62
for sixty days and $4. J for demand.
15au Silvkr $1.02J.
Stocks Tho total sales of stocks today were MI3.805 shares.

DEALER

8--

Chicngu

rniu Murket.

CniCAQo, Nov.

Wheat

JDttlT

opecianv.
Azentfor HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER

Easy at fc?ic cash; 89(&89jc

December: 80fti January.
Corn Irregular, 44c; cash 434c;

48,42c.

Oats Ruled steady;

cash,

28 for

FOR

CORN,

vember and December.
Pome -- Easy; $8.90 for cash and De
ceinber.

CAPS '
WOOL.

HIDES,

HlSSIfil

is now an

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.
Kansas City, Nov. 21.
Tho Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts, 1,456 ; shipment?,
none. Market about sieady; export-erPOSTQFFICE SCHEDULE.
good
15.05(35.25;
to choice
shipping;,
$4 7)5.00; fair to good,
Postofficb. Las VkdaS. V M.
4 25(34.60; stoekérs and feeders, $2.80
. ., . o
7
1 nfl nnpna at
n.A .
(t' 70; cows, $2.003.25; grass Texas liberal Delivery Window closes at. ...7 j, m.
steerx, $2.40(3.25.
ULUSIKO OF MAILS.
lloos Receipts, 12,802; shipments, Cor East- - ouiid Malt train No. 102 at 1:SH a, ra.
For Eassbound Matl train No. 104 at 2:00 p. in.
4,835
5(a)
Market
weak,
and
Vft. 101 tubua mull fn ..II nnln.. .
10c lower; good to choice, $3 503 60;
' uu.n, j 'I'll iuu I IV ,
common to medium, $3.25(33.45.
For West and Southbound Mall, 101, 6:15 p m.
Sheep Receipts 167; shipments none, ror West and Southbound mil, Its, 8:10 a in.
No. tOS takes Mail for Albuquerque only.'
M trket weak; fair to good mutton s
ARRIVAL OF MAILS,
$2.252.75; common to medium, $1.5o
vfall train 103 from West and Souih, 8:05 a. m.
(;3.00; scalawags each, 60(75u.
MhU train lu4 from West aud South, 2:S0 p. m.
No 10 brills Mall from A lLu iterque only.
Mall train No. lot from the East at 6:46 p. m.
Chicago Live Stock Market:
ttail
train No 13 from the East at 8:40 a. m.
Chicago, Nov. 21.
MONEY ORDER OFFICE.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
Money Order and Registration Office opens
Receipts.
1,810;
shipments,
at 9 a. m. and o
Cattle
at 4 p. m., daily, except,
1,000. Mti kef slow and weak; shipping inn
and Legal Holidays.
DELIVERY OF EVENING MAIL.
steer. $3.30(35.50; stockers and feeders,
$2.40(5)3 90; cows and bul 6 and mixed,
The 6 45 n. ra. incomfnpr evening mail from
$1.6i (53.70; through Texas cattle steady; the bast, the Pecos and Fort Kasoom malls
are distributed on arrival All
$2.50(rt3 65; uewtern rangers nominal; oan
receive
mail matter until 8 p. in., or
natives and half breeds, $3.75a4 4; longer when ther
necessary .
cows, $2 9)3.25; wintered Texans,
SUNDAYS.
s,

1.1

.

T.

1

J1

.

i

o-- es

box-holde-

Postofflce will opon at 8:30 a. m. General
tellvery window wilt beopenonu hour from
and after distribution .of tut mall arriving at
::4Us. m.
EVENING MAIL.
Evening mail will be delivered to lock boxes
and diawers from 6:46 p. m to 8 p.m.
Arrival and closing of mall same as other
ay- Hbbamo Komkko,

87 000; shipments,
Market active and 510o lower;
rough and mixed, $3 4(3 70; light
weights. $3 80(3)3.65; packii r and shipping, $3.0"(33 9O; skips, $2 608.20.
Ouly 1,000 unsold.
Sheep Receipts 1,400; shipments;
Hoos-Recei- pts,

400.

Mtirlfitr.

utuAilr.

nntirnfl.

iS

1

western, $2 0Ó(a3 i'0; Texans,
2.85; lambs, $3 75QI.OO.

Postmaster.

$1.75

!

A.,

Retell Markets.

Arrive,

Gazette Offick,

Buttf.u

Choice

Nov. 10.1885.
KaDsas dairy, 85

cents off grades, and oleomargarine,
20o.

Leave Las

Swiss,

Limberger,

40c,

0:10
8:40
2:6-- i

9: 10 a. in
8:00 p. m

t

50c.

Egos Strictly tresh Kansas and ranch
eggs, 25c.
Jj'loue Best Kansas and Colordo
patents, $4.00; XXX. 3$3 80 Rye,
$3.25; Graham, $3 75400. Bran, $1.50.
Chicago lake tish, 20c per lb;
I Fish 15c
per &.
native
í'i.esh Fruits California peaches,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 20c per
lb; apples, 6Yi0o per ft; oranges, 60c per
dozen, lemons, 50c per dozen.
FitKSii Meats. Beet porter house
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak.lOe; rib roast, 12Jc; shoulder roast
10c; boiling, 8,c; tallow; whole side,
Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7c
lo.
whole carcass, 6c.
choioe medium,
Salt MEATS-Ha15(318o; breakfast bacon, I516c; dry
alt, 1012tc
HONRr -- Choioe white In comb, 30cr
Hat Native baled, $18 0020.00 per
ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard Threes, fives and tens, 12c;

p.
a.
a.
p.

m,
m.
m.
m.

Veía.

Arr. Hat Springs.
Train No. 304
:H6a. m.
3:26 p. m.
Train No. 18
:56p. no. ... Train No. 2(.ft
7:20 p.m.
1 :oo p. m.
I:3op. m
Pun. Ex. 207
Leave lUtSp'ga.
Arr. Lai Vega
8:t 5 a. in
Train No. 203
8:80 a.m.
2:20 p. m.
Train No. 204
t :45 p.m.
6:05 p. m
Train No. 206
6:S5 p. m.

Corn Kansas, $1.60; New Mexico,

1.50.

Roche-for-

Depart.

U. l , HiNQH BRANCH

$2.8.r)ff)2.50.'

30,

IB.

TKAlJkN.

10:10a.m..
Bun. Kx. 208
io:40 a. tn.
Huuday oniy,
Trains run on Mountain timo, H mlnntet
slower than Jtlemon City time, and 6 minutes
faster than local lime. Parties going east will
save time and trouble by purchasing through
tickets. Rates as low as from Kansas City.
J E. MOCiE,
Ajreut Las Vegas, N. M.
CHAS. DfER,Supt.

PostofBoe open dally, exoept hunnays. rrom
a m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from Va.
m. Open Sundays tor cne hour
tfter arrival of mails
i

n.to4p.

Poultry Spring chickens, 8550o
each; old hens, 6573 each,
Dry onions, Be; new
i
Veoktablf-potatoes, 2$3c; cabbage new, 23o.
s

,

100 fcs.

well-know-

d

In all Its departments the CIIICAGO

WEEKLY NEWS aims to present

an

WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When tiiey Renew their Avbscriptfons.
Wnilara Cannons, Pcmtlac, Oakland Count?,
KlclL. says: I think it la the but paper la
L. A. Welch, Sullivan, O., saja: H It Is bet-ta- r
than mDj of the S3 papers'
Jamas P. Ualona, 6t St. Charlee street, New
Orleans. La., says: "In comparing your paper
Wttu othera I receive,
must eay yours, the
Cbioaoo
NivTs, is good, better, best.
I would sooner aalaa a meal than a number of
the Narva. It Is On newspaper of tat lay. It
Is true to Its name."
Alfred P. Foster, Woodhull, Henry County,
tti
papers
puoltXed."

Wiiut

J

.

ttintt

Wv W. Bhodea, Adrian, Mich., asys: "I
want to misa a number. It la the best
news I have ever seen."
pPPeterfor Lansing,
Eatenia, Naundere Cmmty,

font

eb..saya:

"I like TbeWiiklt

Naws. It

If full of readable and valuable news, and s
though I am in receipt of nine weekly journals
I am constrained to adopt Ths Wiuklt News
m No. 10, because of Us
attitude
tat politics, giving me the nneurbleit imtb concerning the actions of all political parties."
M. S. Davenport. PaJuina, N. Y., says;- It Is the cheapest and best paper
vr
lead.1
ra. L. flchonan, Hannibal. Mo., ays : I like
Tour paper very much. I get six other popera,
1101
Uem M wuU M tb WUUU.T

News "

'highly
Vú k Law, Mansfield,
pleased

ms,

20'sand40's. 10c.
Oats $1 75 per

sixty.four-colum-

enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grade.

TIME
BailromS Timé.
X".

p. m
Paolflc Exp.
8:4 i a. m. Guajnias Express
7:40 a. m. New York Exprese.
8:30 p. tn I Atlantic Express

10

Cheese Bost full cream, 2025c;

8,

8 45

Corn Meal White and yellow bolt

ed,

X.

eight-pag-

paper. It is the largest "dollar weekly"
In America. Its eight broad, long puges
present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
each oí the varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives ali,
thb news, complete as to details, yet
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (mem-be- r
of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpassed by any journal in the country. Its
market bepokts are fpecially com-- '
plete and thoroughly trustworthy. Particular attention is given to agricultural
and home matters. Every issue contains BIX COMPLETED BTOHIES, and a
regular installment of an original story
by some
English or American author, exclusively secured for the
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS. Condensed notes on fashions, art, industries, literature, science, etc., etc., ap.
pear regularly.
r Few papers in the country are so extensively quoted by the press in general
for Us bright and humorous paragraphs
as the Chtcago Daily News. These are
all reproduced in the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
the independent journalist, and the
and thoughtful of all parties will appreciate and value its candid
tatements of facts aud conclusions, all
calculated to Qualify the reader for the
formation of his own intelligent opinion. The political events of the year
to coma promise to assume such a
character that a thoroughly truthful
and impartial record becomes

1 IMWJLLA))

Tex., taya! I am
s
with the Naws. for I get
presented In It In such a way that I get both
aldea of the qnentlou fairly sot forth, which is
utterly Impossible to get lu a strictly party lour-Bof either side."

al

IU size and character considered,
CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is

cheapest weekly in America.

ÍV'8.WATER-PRO0-

F,

5S W!ri

A aUBaTITl Tf: fwiFLAATF H
rraUla. U
OiUu Ik batíala.
AKPKl'S
tHatrtketMt.
f
nbki Iht MV f II itoh: 'tU.,u
u4 Kl 41

:J.S,RICHARQSONoN

poll-tic-

tht

ONEDOL-LA-R

A YEAR, postage Included. Our
ipeclal Clubbing Terms bring it within
tht reach of all our subscribers.
may be seen at this otUoa.
t iend Subscriptions to this office. .

MADE

CANDIES.

DEALER IN FBU1TS, NUT8, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA PHAEMAOY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.
Always on hand a fulf assortment of no hair, tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc,
rubber and Ivory comba, toilet and bathing-- spona-ea-, powder puffs, powdor boies,
toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc
carefully compounded.

'

'

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITMORE. AGENT
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

LIENDEIIHALL,

HUNTER & CO

Buy and sell Horses, Mules; Ponies, Buggies, Waron
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

-

NEW MEXICO

W. LYNCH.

LAS- VEGAS BR EWER Y s B ÜTT LI N G ASS
-

AGENTS.

0 E Í AT 0 N
1

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to save entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED
BEEK
EAST LAS VEGAS

SIXTH SREET,

Is second to none in the market.

G. A.

ELLS ME
PRESERVING

AMD BEAUTIFYING
P1UVTT
-

P.KfVwnT.
i.

IW

V"

THE COMPLEXION.
,
.
.n

r

1

y.1and Powders,

.

.

rapiaiy fopeneaea
(he
for Us rasofl that in placa of tha annatund
Blm? "Blooms"
"J1
i
k unparu ig sns complexión tnat youtuol and glowinf appearanca so aiach
socght and admired; and, onlikt them, when properly used, tha closest inspection fails to reveal
any a 'plication; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and the
skin n gains that softness and ooritv of colar so nrelv mmnl h
,il
t
Known,

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

CAPITAL

rirei

D., C. G. Kenyon, M.

It being
patrons, we
serving and
theiprmcipal
C alifomia.
as harmless,

D.,llomaa

"inuiey, m.

"

'"i
Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, la. D."

u., i nomas hot son,

P. O.

M,

0ffic o" Ga- Buxntt, Druegltts.
7
our polcy to be always watchful for any improvement which mayle oí Oikaro.
valuetoour
to the merits of CAMELLINE for PreBeautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as preparad by WAKELEK
&CO
Chemists of San .Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently
in
It is the only ho,uid for the complexion, having tha sanction rtf tha
saedicaiession
while U U surprisingly affective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
Galb ft Blocks,
no North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 ft 4 Monroe Street, (Palma Hoase).
iti Randolph Street.

STOCK

Box 304,

JACOB GEOSS,

now take pleasure lu adding our testimony

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS

HAEBY W. KELnY.

BLACKWELL fi CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

New York.
CaswilI, Massxv ft Ca, Chemists and
Street!
Broadway, J78 Fifth Avenue.
It Is well known that many who consider tha liquid preparations for
U more
suiuMe tlian the powders, ara deterred from using the former by tha fear
ihataUamuia UaA
mercury or some other poison.
CAM ELLI N E, for the complexion, prepared by
Wakdea ft
tha
of San r rancisco,
the only article for the complexion which Is at once emcaóouITa
u cwSed
by high medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep tas
that it menu tha favor has obtained wherever known.

b2ÍA..

toViSs

in

JOHN PENDARIE8, Treasuror.
F. CD11TI8, (Secretary.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION

" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with tha composition
of tha principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAA1ELLINK is harmless and free front ail
injurious or poisonous substances:
H. H Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical Collew ! Gmm T. Cooper. M. D., Medical

ChMrliX7rt

NEWMKCO

NEW MEXICO

"

pe.intemlmg Phys.cun City and County Hospital: J. L Mtrs.M. V., Health Officer; L C.
v1"
M. If., rJenl. 1. IJean. M. D.. Henrv
d.
X"
ÍT
w" D.,
G.IjWs,
Jr., M.
J. J. Clk. M. IX, W. H. Bruñe?. M. D.
V Cephas
.. Bard, M. D.. Harrv
Sim-- a,
M. D., J. H. Stallard", M. D.,
Chas. C. Keeney M. Ú.f A. 1. Wüder
SwaS, M- - t),
D., Geo. H. lowers, M. D., BenJ.
U L.. Door. M. D.. rsA W. Keen' M. 11.. Uusta Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
I. M. McNuIty,
D., James O. Shafter, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., WasMntf onAyer, M

-

EUGENIO ROMERO, President
F. BOY, Vice President.

w

lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
videnca of the increasuig intelligence of tha times, that the popnlarirv of CAMELi,
'
LISh. is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to tha fact that it is tha oolr
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It ii now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time sum the complkxiok, and, being absorbed through tha skin, frequently prodmce
parawsis, etc, while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
Irom hese sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the, use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profeaiioo; we therefore publish tha following certificate 6 cm a larsa number of pronuneut physicians :

...I'
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'
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Kama City Live Stock Market.

3 00(33.75.

HOME

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD."

POSTAGE INCLUDED.

PELTS

PR

J.

Las Vegas

R. W. BUCKLE Y & CO.,

A YEAR,

HATS

ZnJLA.1TE

Dealers in

CO.

K. W. BUCKLEY.

fWicHi nnTlv

BOOTS,
No-

S11

t tba

Manniacturer of French and

a.

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,

'Gazette

Q-OOID- S.

t

NEW MEXICO.

CHARLES

in

GROCERIES.

21.

Daily

r ítung

u-a- s

Las Vegas

Prime Mercantilk Paper 4i5J

n

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

tub

Chicago

LAS VEGAS,

ings and Fantaloonings.

,

K.

lt

Dollars each, delivered.
Tenf
Much time and money have been spent

CAN BE BEMOVKD.

,

JOSEPH.

for

;rrt

, B.

,

TOM"

have prepared, from
model furnWned by the artist, a
Miniature Statuette, which they are delivering
to subscribers throughout the tutted States at
the following: prices :
No. 1 Statuette, Mix inchet in MgM. the
at
Statue bronzed ; Pedestal,
delivered.
No. 8 Statuette, In same metal, tvtlte incluí
Mgh, beautifully broused and nickeled, at
delivered.
DollarHtwelve oil,
inches high, finely
No. 8 Statuette,
chased, Statue bronzed. Pedestal,
Hilvei-lIate-

ts

A ST.

EHIOHTESIIQ THE

nickel-slivere-

PfilH?ZArOLIS.

,

" Limn

The Committee In charire of the oonrtniotlon
of the pedestal and the erection of the Statue,

BctlDGK 8TREET.
Beeond

of Itarohandue

rwenty .yaara' ax peri once Id Naw MaxloorntiliM mato claim a thorough knowledge
wanta of the peopK

More Honey Needed.

COLGAN'S TRADE MART,

QUISCY,

BURLINGTON,
MAKNIBAL.
KEOKUK,
DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUMCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CJTY,
ST. PAUL,

N-

AT-

KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA,

ST, JOSEPH,

Cook

faollitlea for aroourlag hoary ruachJiiery ail all article
uauailj kept ta stock.

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and
Mtiwers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. MiningCrawford
ery, Engines. Corn tihAllera, Level s Wind Engine. Machin-

Vegas.

0vr 300 Elegantly Eqthped Passenger Trains
Henry
running dally overalls perfect system, passing
Into and throug'i t;.o Important Cities and
Donnelly and Thomas McDonald,
Towns In the great States ot
two policemen in Kansas City, Ka.,
ILLINOIS,
IOWA,
quarrelled while on their beat at 3:30
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
o clock this morning over a question
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
of authority. Upth men drew their
revolvers, when McDonald was shot
Connecting In Union Depots for all points In tht
four times by Donnelly, dying soon
States and
EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.
after. Donneüv was arresied.
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
and wjrk them through
Want, a tiih Tariff.
for ninety dava and fail to clear at via the ..
BURLINGTON ROUTE"
San Francisco, Nov. 21. The least $750 above all expenses, can re
Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
State Board of Horticulture at Los turn all unsold and get their money
Angeles adopted a resolution today back. No other employer of agents LEAVENWORTH. ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITT, ST. PAUL
memorializing congress to place a ever dared to make such offers, nor and MINNEAPOLIS.
high protective tarili on prunes, rais- would we if we did
not know that we KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and
ins and olive oil. They also endorsed
QUINCY, HANNI3AL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
have
agents
making
now
more than
the Mexican reciprocity treaty.
double the amount we guaranteed; T. J. POTTER,
4 aiox wan., c.
AO., chicaoo.
Damages Krpalrrd.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, oevi p,. ao t, c. a. k a. Chicago.
and
but
two
Bales
day
a
give
wou'd
a
F.
J.
BARNARD, oen l
k. c. St. j.
c. s. and
San Francisco, Nov. 21. Super- profit of
J. ST.
$125 a month, and that one A. C.H.
intendent Fillmore, of tht Southern
DAWES, oen l ps. aq't,
St. j. a c. S. akc
c,
n. gi.
01. rfWBifn.
Pacific company, reports all damage of our agents took eighteen orders in
by washouts on the Southern Pacitio one day. Our large descriptive cir
have been repaired today, and all culars explain our offer iully, and
trains are moving on time.
these we wish to Bend to every one out
of
employment who will send us
Her
Wmiu
iltnt.
San Francisco, Nov. 21. Martha three
stamps for postage.
D. Hitchcock instituted suit today Send at once and secure the agency
against John A. Stanley and John in time for the boom, and go to work
H. Wise, executors of the estate of on the terms named in our extraordiCharles M. Hitcheock, deceased, her nary offer. We would like to have
husbund. to recover rents accruing the address of all the agents, sewing
from the Brooklyn hotel property on machine solicitors and carpenters in
Bush street, between Montgomery the country, and ask
any readei of
and Sansome streets, sinco 1852,
which aggregate about $200,000. She this paper who reads this offer to
claims tne property is her separate send us at once the name and address
estate, and also asks that the execu- of all such they know. Address at
tors be ordered to execute a deed of once, or you will lose
AND THE!
the best chance
the property to her.
ever offered to those out of employ
ment to make money.
MARKETS 1J
TELEGRAPH.
Renner manufacturing Co.,
110 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.
NewYork Stock Market.
New York, Nov. 21.
Money On call easier at 1J2J per
cent.; closing strong at 2$.

City, Nov.

Ki.fSAS

A. C. SCHTiIXDT.

The Lln selected by the U. 8. Gov't
to carry the Fast Mall.

thepEZnto

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Hon

CuJSSoT

."'W" Ws high sdentific testimony to be of the trst baportaace, yet
permit, we would add the names of many dittiuguiahed ladies at tha draaaausi iKámmkm
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.
Emma Rawsula,
Blarjr Andera n,
fmmnj Jartatasliek,
"
F U va port,

Etelk 6awtor,
Mra.
Mddata,

.

tatt

Alte Ontaa,
Jeaato Vekaa

U tZüf.

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

jlaallasi Pstttf,

Clasta Utml KeUaffff.
starvJa Jrwmtt,
Amt OtJsawa.

Hol
ft.

Ranoh Outfitting a Speoialtv.

atdi

y, a4.
.
mr..
r
ram use
tnaaatJt ber
thanks for your promt of Cam aixi na, of which she had heard fromlies to WA.fcJT
iZT--u
aow have to repeat the praise
hmmnt
vour
.n jjuí.bmubt
Madama ratti aleo asina to sand you her bast comí
Aobuia Pam.
W
j
... k.M l jJt
wmirm
WtSU
Wliess
tteaa
icier kwTW n
r,Iii,am,
whom agree tn testifying to the merits
of CAMELLINE t hat these
weal ha eaaittej. as a
single trial is only oeceaury to convinca,

J

Ciaiujn

'

.

LAS VEGAS,

:

:

:

NEW MEXICO

J

'

OIRECTIONS.
fm run
after well

s,Sm
CoMfUxlOH. Select either the Aah rnLmmA
shaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to tha ikea witk m aeft pasee sf
sponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
Snwi'rN- .- A.polv twice a da entil relie re

ttaeaera

FOR SALE BY Will. FRANK
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'
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DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER
printing

ATji.

nkws'and the:oompletk
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REPORT OP THE
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GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
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WHOLESALE

THB LABGK3T CIUCULATIOX OF ANT JOURKALilN

FOR-CTI-

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST"
By Mail, Postpaid One Year, $10 00.

OFFICE Bridge Si., Las Vegas.

T

AND RETAIL

DEALER

Native and Domeatio Fruits Constantly on Hand.

JV.

M

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

-

LAS VEOAS, N. M.

CHARLES ILFELD

bun Lor 'en to Labadie is in the city;
M. C. de Baca is home from

SUNDAY. KOVEMBER!

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
ATCHISON. TOI'EKA

81NTA FE.

LKAVU

Arttith

:Wa.in. and:lSp. m.
m. dU8;U). m.
AND PECOS MAILS.

i:.p.

North...
BASCO

31

S. S. Mendchhall went to Topeka
yesterday.
A. Sloss has gone south on a solic

LIAVE4
HI VI

rneaday, Wednesday and Saturday
MOKA MAIL.
LBAVM

Tuesday, Thursday ndbaturday
AUDITS

Monday. Wednesday and Friday

THE CITY.

Bay Evans' views of New Mexico,
Bhupplias more cheek than any
body.
A grand dinner at the Home res
taurant today.

Grunsfield.
Mrs. A. B. Stone came up from
Cabra springs yesterday and ordered
The Gazette. She says they can't
well get along without it on the

ranch.

The Rev. Dr. Cross went yesterday
and get a io Albuquerque, where he will officiate today in St. John's church, the
Last night was a perfect one ; Italy parish being at present without a
pastor.
could not equal it.George Leis, a prominent citizen
oovernor jioas is positively an
of Lawrence, Kas.. and
of
nounced to lie in this city today.
Goyernor Ross, is in the city, awaitWanted A good salesman. Good ing his excellency's arrival here towages to the right man.
day.
Ismoa Ster.v.
E. T. Wise, Denver; P. Chamber-lin- .
Tucson, .Ariz.; Dan Taylor, W.
Bridge street was crowded with
wagons and pedestrians all day yes- W. Taylor, S. A. Paryley, Fort Sum'
terday.
ner, and 11. Gonzales, Socorro, N.M.,
D. Bofla will receive in time for aro at the Plaza.
Henry C. Barnett, editor of the
Thanksgiving fresh oysters and So
nora oranges.
Lawrence Standard, a journalist
High winds and bad weather in reared under Governor Ross in newsKansas has been delaying trains for paper offices in Kansas, is expected
from the east today.
the last few days.
W. R. Tappan, F. N. Churchill,
A nice lot of fresh Louisiana or Chicago; M. Wolf, San Francisco; J.
anges, quinces, lemons, apples, pears,
H. Moyhen, St. Joe; N. It. Baker,
received yesterday by D. Bofla.
Topeka; D. II. Bostwick, Kansas
There will be a Dickens entertain City; W. L. Ewing, Westfield, Mass
merit at the Baptist church Thursday, Webster Harris, Chicago, are stopping
Pec. 3, for the benefit of the church. at the Depot hotel.
The brothers, William Bachett of
Snow and winter weather is long
Chicago,
and Joseph W. Bachett of
delayed.
Generally, by this time,
Rock Island, leave for home. They
we have had a heavy snow.
have been hunting in the mountains
Rev. Fraser will preach this morn for several weeks past and are deing at the Presbyterian church on lighted with New Mexico scenery and
the subject of free thought.
climate.
Scott Moore expects to bring two
SPECIAL, OPENINGS.
or three car loads of Jersey cattle
Enticing
For this week at STERNS.
from the east and locate them on Bargains in Ladies' Cloth and Tricots, and all
ranches near Albuquerque.
kinds of Novelty Dress Goods.

Go to the l'laza hotel
full meal todaj.

son-in-la-

STERNS' In Headquarter! for Hats. Under
wear, and Evrythlnf in the Furnishing Goods

lino.

riease forward any matter of local
inteiest which may occur to you to
this office. Use the telephone any
hour day or night.
Three drunken tramps invaded
Charley Leibschner's butcher shop
yesterday and insolently demanded
meat. He scattered them with
heavy club made of the native oak.
Mr. Jamea Celi has on exhibition
at Tony Cajal's barber shop several
beautiful oil paintings, pronounced
by connoisseurs to be of extra fine

Hosiery and Gloves.
Ladies' and Misses' Jerseys.
Ladies' Underwear.
Plain and Brocaded Velvets.
Trimming Braids and Laces.
Corsets.

J. G. McCuen, master mechanic of
the A.

P. railroad, died of heart
disease in Albuquerque Friday morn
ing. He was found dead in his room
at the San Felipe hotel.
&

Bishop Fowler, of the M. E. church

ic

Stock the largesv and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.

Indies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

Tl

Filian Tices

os

181131)16

-- OP EYERY DESCRIPTION.

CUSTOM WORK ANO REPAIRING NEATLY OONE.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

CENTER STREET GROCERY

CLOAKS and WRAPS

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

FOR LADIES MISSES AND CHILDREN.
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables, Fruits, etc..
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT:

8, South Bide

of Center Street, Lai Vegas, N. M,

CENTRAL GROCERY

Department the Most Elegant Costumes
Desired are Made to Order on Short Notice.

In the Dressmaking

NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS, Etc., Received Daily
by Express.

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's.
Dealers la Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical

East Bridge Street,

21

Las Vegas New Mexico

W. F. OOORS.

CHARLES ILFELD,

:

Fruits,

Vegetables, etc. The finest eieamery butter always on band.

HENRY O. COOR8.

BROS.,

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Plants From Topeka.
The plants on sale at the postoffice
will be'closedout tomorrow (Monday)
forenoon, at half price. Drop in and
get some.
Bazar.
There will be a parlor bazar at St.
Paul's Eectory on December 2d. It
would be well not to purchase all
Christmas present before this sale, as
many beautiful and useful articles
have been receiyed from the east.

FURNITURE

This Space is Keserved for the
BUFFALO HALL.'
--L

--I

L

iVl

C --i-

K

t

'

h

l

w

I

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths,

FIIRITJIIITI ISITIOIIblEI
The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts in the
iucr. sugar ana r run. tanuy.

ctty.

,

Soda Water, Ice Cream and Pure

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Gra'es,
Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Connection .
CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDER'S

First-Cla-

ss

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

SHOE STORE.

good schools. The college is made
A.ND
the public school for boys, by a vote of
the public school directors of that 326 RAILROAD AVENUE,
precinct, and the convent the public
GREAT REDUCTION.
school for girls. In addition to these,
I alter my Stock of Silk Plmhes-- all fashthe Presbyterian Mission school, un- ionable
shades at 83. S0 former price 83.50.
der the charge of Miss Spearman, is All other goods in proportion.
for both bexes and is largely attended.
P. L. STRAUSS, Plaza,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Chautauqua county, New York,
writes May 20, 1885, that he was suffering with rheumatic fever, and had
constipation so bad that many times
he went twelve days without an evacuation. Giveu up by physicians, he
as a last resort tookBrandreth's Pills,
.two every night for seven weeks.
Now he is an entirely well man, and
never uses" any other medicine for
himself or family. He will answer
any inquiries.
Eelskin Davis, a noted stockman
of Texas, has leased a part of the
Beck grant in this county and has
thereon some 3,800 head of cattle.
The cattlemen in that yicinity made
objection to the Texas stock and
called for an inspection. Inspector
Mendenhall went down and examined them and found the cattie in
perfect health, and no action could
be taken for their removal. He says
at least 14,000 head of Texas cattle
have been turned loose in that vicinity this summer, and that other
stockmen are kicking on account of
scarcity of water.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL.

Fast Side. Mass and sermon at 9 a. m , and
catechism at 2 o'clock for boys; i o'clock for
Rev. B. A. Schiffini, S. J., Pastor.

CATHOLÍC CATHEDRAL.
Located on National street, West Side, Rev.
J. M. Coudert, clergyman. Mass and services
every Sunday regularly.
THE INDEPENDENT TEMPLE.
At Warde ft Tamme's Opera House. No
services, owing to pastor's illness.
8T. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
On Blanchard street, near Eighth. Services
at 11 a. m. and 7. p. m. Bisnop Dunlop
will officiate.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL.
The Congregational Church at the hall In
Wymm'8 block. Bible service at 11 a. m.
Preaching service at 7 :30 p. m,
SPANIBH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Services this evening at 8 p. m. Sunday School ! p. m Prayer meeting on Thursday evening at 8 p. na. Visitors are always
oordially welcome.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching by Pastor Gorman at 11 a. m. and
7:S0p.in. Sunday School at 3 p. m, Subject,
mornlng,"Howto Unddrstand the3oriptu. es.
Kvening ''The Great Salvation." Prayer
meeting Wednesday evenlvg at 7 o'clock. Free
seatj. All invited.
MONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
Services will be held at the Academy building on Friday ol each week at 7:80 o'clock p.
in., Saturday morning of each week at 10
o'clock, and Sunday morning at 11 o'olock.
Everybody cordially invited to Ve presenta
to-da- y

all these seivices.

Rkv. Deu Glukck, Pastor.
FIRST J4. E. CHURCH.
There will be services at the First M. E.
at 11 o'olook a. m. and at 7
Church
The city gin boast of having one p. m. Morning discourse by Bishop Fowler:
by
the pastor, Rev. W. D. Kistler,
restaurant at least that is really first evening,
Sunday school at S V o'clock a. m. O. C.
Knox, superintendent. The pnbllo Is corclass in every respect. The tables dially
Invited.
the
best
the
with
provided
are always
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The usual services today at the Presbytemarket affords. The coffee could not rian
churoh by the pastor. Morning services
11 o'clock; evoning services at 7 o'oloek.
be better. Pure creamery but with at
Advantages of Free
Morning subject-"T- he
superior home made bread served Thought " Hvenlng "The Value of Religion."
9:45. All are oordially Inat
Sabbat
with each meal. One meal taken at vited to attend.
THANKSGIVING .
this restaurant will secure your patA tTnion Thanksgiving service will be held
ronage. The best cook in the terri on Thursday, the 26th inst., at the PresbyterChurch. Sermon to be preached by Rev.
tory is employed and everything is ian
8. Gorman , assisted by the other pastors of
theoity. The civic orders arolirlted to atneat and clean: Meal tickets, twenty- - tend.
Collections for the Ke isf Society of the
v
one meals for $5, and if you don't city. All com.

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

GRAAF

IN

Money to Loan

curity which mar remain in owner', possession. Time one month to two year. Business strictly confidant tal. Note, discounted.
Enquire for mortgage broker at the office of
J. J. Fltzgerrell. 813 Railroad avenue.

GROCERIES.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

FRANK

ROBINSON,

T.

PRACTICAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN

PETERS
PALACE

OF

YEARS' EXPERIENCE,

REPRESENTING

TROUT'S

&

OHIO

LANCASTER,

FASHION,

Everything in Stock.

Prices to suit
Give us a call.
. LAS VEGAS. N . M

the times.

SIXTH ST. .

MARCELLINO & CO.,

PIANOS
-A-

ND-

MORGANS

SUITS FROM

PRICES!

ASTONISHING

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed;
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel.

HE.

"W"

Afternoon, on East Side.

SHUPP3

MANUFACTURER OF

Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
planas bought, sold and taken

Second-han- d

in exenange.

Wagons

(Bridge Street and Plaza.)

.

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

OPERA HOUSE

Iron,

and

and

Carriages,

Dealer

in

Heavy

Hardware

Spring. Wagtvi, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
smiths' Tools, Barren's Patent VVLeels. The manufacture uf

SVsel Chains, Thimbleskeins,

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty.

Keep on hand an assortment of

COOPEB'S CELEBRATED

STEEL-SKEI-

FAEM WAGONS.

N

Airent for the BTUOIB KER MAVTJF VCTTJR'NG COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAR
RIAGES and D. M. OSBORNE & CO.' MOWERS and UUAPKKS. Solicit orders from
Ranchmen for

BRANDING IRONS.

NOVEMBER 25 AND 20.

Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by

Eh!ExcusreMb ThatsAll

Riht'

Engagement of the popular
young actor,

ROBERT

L

in his great impersonation of

THE BUFFALO

JOAQUIN MILLER,

-

First-Cla-

ss

Workmen.

NEW MEXICO.

GRAND PIPE ORGAN CONCERT,
TO

TAKE PLACE

MONDAY EVENING. NOV. 23.

HANK MONK!

TjIjXY" HO!

-

LAS VEGAS,

DOWNING,

A Card.
The famous stage driver of
the Sierra, i
To all who are suffering from the
errors and indiscretions oi youtn,
nervous weakness, early decay, loss
AWeitern Comedy Drama,
of manhood, etc., I will sfind a recipe
in throe acts, by
HEAD
that will cureyou.free of charge, Ima
great remedy was discovered by a
LUNCH COUNTER.
miaainnarv in South America. Send Fresh Imported Vienna Worst and sausage.
Author of the "Danites," "40."
envelope to the Rey. First clsss short order meal served at all hour
a
'
Seat, now on tal at William Frank k Co.'.
A. W. LEI8NER, Caterer.
Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New
drug store and Sobaefer's drug store without
to
door
Next
Gaietle office. xtratibarsr.
York City.
Brldf. Street,
self-address-

This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines
Liquors ana Cigars.

STAPLE AND FANCY

y

eat a meal you don't have to pay for
it. For further particulars call at the
Model Restaurant, Centre street,
In sums to salt, on furniture, herses, wag
next' to Houghton's hardware store. ons,
meichandise or any good collateral se-

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

& THORP

BAKERS.
DEALERS

and Blinds.

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
-

Doors

EARMBRS'
HOTEL,
Groceries

DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods,

John H. Kimball, ol Westfield

Matting, Etc,

arm S! nip Kite fislii

l

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS,

Messrs. Dold and Sparrow, in com-indown from the Springs last even
ing, met with an accident to their
buggy at the bridge just aboye the
hospital. One of the horses went
through a broken plank, and in
struggling to extricate himself broke
the buggy tongue. The boys un
hitched and rode the hórse9 back to
the Springs.

Tl

I

Appie
That Chair.
our
gratefully
tender
We
hereby
"Famous,"
Bridge Street.
acknowledgements to .Mrs. Albright
A
to place in my
helped
who
and
those
The Fort Union Social club will
May the
giye a hop and lunch on Thanksgiv pulpit, a beautiful chair.
Lord requite, with his rich blessings,
ing evening. A right royal time is
each one of the donors.and especially
promised.
Mrs. A., who was the prime mover
An elaborate dinner will be served in the matter,
at the Plaza hotel today. Mr. Samp
S. Gorman, Pastor.
son proposes to treat his guests well
Precinct five in this city has three
on Sundays.

telegraphed Rev. Kistler, yesterday
from Newton, Kansas, that he would
arrive here this morning. He wH
preach at the Methodist church thi
A current paragraph says: The
morning.
wealthiest man in the world ia a
Chinaman, who "owns" some fourGo to STERNS' for Blanket and Comforters
n belter Stock and Lower Prices cannot be teen hundred millions of silver dol
found any where.
lars. Han Qua may get his money'
- A. J. Mcndenhall has about com
worth out of that vast amount, but
pleted the lead roofing on the opera almost any one would prefer to be an
house, and it is a piece of work of American citizen and owe that sum
which he is especially proud. Lead than a Chinaman and own it. That
is the effect of race prejudice.
roofing costs only about
more than tin, and will last ten times
OUB
'as long.
California Suits are fully equal, if not better,
The plan to "hunt the Apaches in Quality, Make-u- p and Fit, to any made to
from their hiding places with blood order with the only difference, that yon will
SO
of
hounds" seems to meet with general save per cent or more inI. buying
STERN,
commendation. This winter will be
'Famous,"
Bridge Street.
an excellent time to tree them. They
dogs,
may shoot Borne
but that will
The following suggestion from the
not prevent their haunts being dis
Bullion is a good one which
Socorro
coverod.
we heartily endorse : "The Eco del
The grand pipe organ for the Catho- Socorro of last week has a stirring
lic church, an elaborate description article, calling on the people of New
whereof was published in this paper Mexico to erect a monument in Solabt week, is in position and all com- corro to to the memory of Don Miguel
pleted. Every one who wishes to lis- A. Otero. Pete Simpson's head is
ten to the music from this great
level in the matter, and the present
should attend the concert progress and development of New
on tomorrow night.
Mexico is due to the foresight and
efforts of our good old
energetic
is
charged
bv
the
Kansas
City
It
Star that George N. Nolan, who re- friend in inducing the A., T. fe S. F.
cently settled in this territory at railroad company to construct its
Socorro, is the
administra- line through this territory. Don M.
tor of Kansas City, and when he left A. Otero was a miner, rancher and
for New Mexico he was short in hit merchant. We say build the monuaccounts between 112,000 and $20,000. ment, and honor the memory of a
He turned over the bulk of his own man who was ever ready to sacrifice
and his wife's property, amounting to his personal interests in behall of the
beautiful land he loved so well."
about $2,000, to his bondsmen
one-thir- d
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D. Boff received yesterday by ex
art.
press a fine assortment of fresh fruits,
The bit; St. Bernard dog, belonging consisting of Louisana oranges,
to Louis Sulzbacher, is the finest an quinces, lemons, apples and pears.
imal of the canine species in this
The Bazar has just received a new
town, or in New Mexico for the mat lot of Chenilles, Arrasmes, Filo
ter of that.
Floss, Embroidery Silks, Ribbons,
Yesterday was an unusually busy Chenille Crescents, designs, etc., for
day with the grocery men of the city fancy work. All this for the holiday
They were all kept hopping, waiting trade.
The passenger train from the east
ipon customers buying provisions for
today.
and
last night was a double-heade- r
coaches
passenger
twelve
up
made
of
James Browne, the
ed register of the land office at Las The excursion party which came in
Crucea, is constantly in receipt of yesterday in four coaches were added
congratulatory letters and telegrams on here.
newly-appoi-

is Prepared to Meet the Wa

iting toar.

Sidney Hubbell and wife went
south yesterday.
T a. m.
C. C. Hall came in on the train
6 p. ra. from the east yesterday.
Don Ignacio Baca y Chaves came
up
from Albuquerque yestereay.
7a.m.
Rev. Dr. Glick went to Albuquer
...8 p. m.
que last night to unite in wedlock
Mr. N. Eisemann and Miss Helen

Monday, Wednesdar and FrMaj
A

Santa

Fe.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
No.17 Contorstioot.
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A most elaborate and brilliant Drozramme will be executed un
der the direction of Prof. Donaldson, assisted by Prof Boffa's Orchestra and Prof. C. Millón Organist. A Choir composed oí Las

Vegas' best talent, will render select and appropriate pieces for the
oocaeion.

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.
Tickets for sale
ness.

at the Drug Stores and principal places

,
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